Prelate Calls for Obedience,
Discipline in Controversies
St. Leo, Fla. — The Church
today is passing through a
“crisis of authority,” accord
ing to .\rchbishop Joseph P.
Hurley, Bishop of St. .Augus
tine.
It is regrettable, he said,
that at this time, when we
need the discipline of unity,
there are so many voices,
pven inside the Church, which
propose strange and discord
ant doctrines.”
Speaking at the ordination
of Father Placid Persson.

DENVER CATH aiC

O.S.B., Archbishop Hurley
said: “At times we are wit
nesses to the unhappy spec
tacle of prelates and theologi
ans locked in public contro
versy. They should restrain
themselves and give example
of intellectual discipline.”
“Undisciplined men," he I
continued, "have caused much
confusion by their contentions
National News Section
and prophecies. Discipline,
obedience will save us from
the uncertainty that now be T H U R S D A Y , A P R IL 2, 1964
D EN V ER , C O LO R A D O
sets the world.”
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If Catholic schools are abandonedi

Secularists Would Get
Clear Education Field

A

MISLED
CATHOLICSI

Atlantic City, N. J.—The vive without some system of turbing evidence of the mass
retreat from civic and social re
controversy over the future Catholic education?”
Bishop Dougherty, who is sponsibilities to lives of private
of C ath olic sc h o o ls is
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Th« Echo Th«y’v« Been W aiting For

Red drive through schools worries Church

W ant Polish Youths
To Be 'M arxist Men
Warsaw — With religion by the October Revolution of tural, and social achieve
ments.
completely banned from 1917.
the schools and out of the Under the new program, all The "Communist .Manifesto”
way, officials of the Communist
regime in Poland are going all
out in their efforts to re-write
Polish history — Communiststyle.
The Ministry of Culture has
Inaugurated a new education
al program aimed at forming
and educating Polish young
sters In the Image of the “So
viet man.’’ The program has
created deep concern In Cath
olic and other Christian bodies
throughout the country.
Polish children will become
familiarized with such “heroes”
of the Russian revolution as Fe
lix Dzierzhynsky at the expense
of such traditional national
heroes as Jan Henryx Dombrowski (1775-1818), whom the
Polish national anthem is
named after.
(Dzierzhynsky was a Polish
nobleman who became the first
head of the Soviet secret police
under Lenin. He won "Soviet
fame” for his cruel and inhu
man treatment of all anti-Revolutionary elements opposing the
Bolsheviks.)
The Ministry’s plan calls
for re-arranging the teaching
of Polish history and language
and related courses in such a
way as to bring about. In the
shortest possible time, a “new
generation” of Poles ‘Tully
aware of the great social and
other changes” brought about

students are to be “ideological
ly educated” regarding the
"values” of the Communist sys
tem of government and "thus
better equipped to live in a new
social order.”
Polish
Catholic
leaders
were said to be discussing
what means they can adopt to
prevent children from being,
In the words «( one commen
tator, “utterly ruined by this
new type of Communist edu
cation along Soviet lines.”
Polish children in the first
grade will begin learning the
meaning of the “ Red Flag” of
“our people’s democracy.” In
the second and third grades,
subjects such as the “life and
work of Lenin,” "the brother
hood of Polish-Russian arms,”
and "the leadership of Gomulka” will be taught. (Wladyslaw
Gomulka is First Secretary of
the Polish Communist Party.)
In grades six and seven, stu
dents will be Instructed in "the
meaning and beneficial” role of
the Polish Communist Party
and its programs.
Russian will be taught along
with the children’s mother
tongue. It will be a compul
sory subject from the fifth
grade on to make Polish chil
dren fnlly acquainted with
“the life of the Russian peo
ple, their patriotism and devo
tion to Communism” and also
with “ Russia's economic, cul-

Health and Longer Life
Do Along With Nun's Veil
Palm Beach, Fla. — Along
with the increased chance of
a career In heaven, becoming
a nun seems to guarantee a
longer life on earth than most
American women enjoy.
That is what a preliminary
report on a study still being
made indicates. Science writ
ers at a seminar of the
American
Cancer
Society
were told that cervical and
lung cancer are less frequent
among nuns.

Dr. James T. Nix of New
Orleans, La., said the aver
age age of nuns who died in
1981 was 77.5 years — six
years older than other Ameri
can women. The studies were
based on a study of 575 of the
1,116 nuns who died in 1961.
General health of the nuns
was considerably better than
their fellow women citizens
outside the convent. Most nuns
work and pray 12 to 15 hours
a day.

of Marx and Engels will be a
required subject in the seventh
and higher grades.

especially grave because it
raises the question of whether
Christian humanism can survive
in the United States without a
system of Catholic schools.
Bishop John J. Dougherty, in
the keynote address of the 61st
annual convention of the Nation
al Catholic Education associa
tion, emphasized that the nation
today needs men who see hu
man culture as a value in its
own right, worthy of pursuit for
the good of the individual and
the good of society.
This conviction is shared by
both secular humanists and
Christian humanists, he said.
But the Christian humanist has
a wider view of reality, one
which sees human culture as
“consonant with supernatural
faith and moral idealism.”
Secular humanism, he de
clared, Is widely prevalent In
America’s colleges and uni
versities, “and there is reason
to believe that it dominates
broad areas of public elemen
tary and secondary educa
tion.”
For this reason, he suggested,
the crisis in Catholic education
“takes on a peculiar gravity,
for we live with the question:
‘Can Christian humanism sur

president of Seton Hall univer
sity in South Orange, N.J.,
said the nation today needs
men “who remember that we
owe our free society to cer
tain timeless beliefs about the
nature of man, society, and
government, and that cur con
tribution to the survival of the
free society is the exercise of
the ‘disciplined virtues’.”
“America,” he said, “needs
men who are aroused by the dis

Ponriff, President. . .

Call Catholic Schools
To Help Fight Poverfy
Atiantic City, N . ' J. —
Catholic educators h e r e
have been asked to in
increase their efforts to over
come ignorance, poverty, and
disease.
The appeal came from two of
the world’s leaders — Pope
Paul VI and President Lyndon
B. Johnson.
The Pope spoke of the
Church’s work to overcome

By things m issionars did not too

We Are Plagued Still
By Bishop Robert J. Dwyer
They might be found in any of a hated these structures, hated them
score or so of Chinese cities, scattered with a resentful and contemptuous
along the coastal plain from Mukden loathing. They regarded them as
in the north to Canton ip the south. standing insults to the feng-shui, the
Once they lifted their Carpenter’s guardian spirit of town or countryside,
_ ,
_
Gothic bulk the spirit of peace and harmony who
into the air could also, when outraged, appear imwith a con der the terrifying guise of a vengeful
fident, almost a vainglorious, pride;
dragon. It has been said with a good
now they are scabrous ruins, roofless deal of perspicacity that for a Chinese
walls and sightless windows, used at to watch the construction of a Gothic
best for casual warehousing. They are
steeple in his native village was to
the Cathedrals built by the French, the arouse in him the same reaction as
German, or the Belgian missionary would be awakened in a Londoner see
Bishops during the later decades of the ing a ^as-plant going up next door to
19th century, built when the going was Westminster Abbey, ft was not that the
good and there seemed little reason to Chinese was natively or essentially
doubt that given a few more years and inimical to Christianity; it was only
a bit of luck all China would embrace that Christianity was presented to him
the Faith.
in such a way as to mock and flout his
A French Gothic Cathedral set deepest feelings. It was presented as a
against a Chinese landscape . . . a foreign importation which threatened
charming prospect, quite as charming to take over or uproot his whole tradi
as the Chinese pagodas the French tional culture.
landscape architects of the 18th cen
IN ITS 'TWO THOUSAND years
tury used to delight in building along
the Loire. To be precise, the Cathedral Christianity has hajl four opportunities
was what the missionary builders im to win China. Four failures have been
chalked up. First there was the
agined as an authentic replica of the
medieval miracle, though it seldom Nestorian missionary movement of the
came nearer than lath and plaster, with 7th and 8th centuries, that strange,
cheap stained-glass windows favoring abortive, y et somehow penetrating ef
bilious blues and sickly yellows. It ap fort of the'Oriental heretics, cut off
pears not to have crossed the minds of from Byzantium and the West by the
Moslem scimitar, to evangelize the
these eminently worthy men what their
prospective converts might think of Celestial Empire. We might think of it
as a venture doomed from the start,
such a monstrosity, and likely enough
had the question b ^ n put it would have as deprived of any source of renewal
been neatly circumvented by the ex or vitality, and yet it appears that be
asperating Chinese habit of avoiding fore persecution made an end of it as
a secret society dangerous to the in
offense by flowery apostrophes.
tegrity of the state, it had spread far
ACTUALLY, as we know now, the and wide, especially in Western China,
(‘Tarn to Page 2)
Chinese, educated and humble alike,

Listoning In

poverty and “other Ills of our
wounded nature” so that men
can devote themselves more
completely to “the all-impor
tant duty of caring for their
souls.”
A message sent on his behalf
was read to the 61st annual con
vention of the National Catholic
Educational association.
President Johnson, in his
greetings to the convention of
nearly 12,000 Catholic educators,
said that “the plagues of our
contemporary society” can be
made to yield through deter
mination and persistence.
He noted the convention
theme was “Catholic Education
and National Needs.”
He called this appropriate
because “more than ever be
fore In our nation’s history,
we turn hopefully to all of our
educators, working harmoni
ously, to assist In resolving
some of our most pressing na
tional needs.
"We are faced today with a
modem counterpart of the Bib
lical Four Horsemen of the
Apocalypse,” t h e President
said.
The PonUff, in a message
sent by Cardinal Amleto Clcognanl. Papal Secretary of
State, was described as fol
lowing with “deep interest the
dedicated efforts of those en
gaged in the noble work of
Catholic education.”

Guard's Shoufs
Brought Blessing
From Prisoner
Duesseldorf, Germany — A
story is circulating here of a
guard at a Polish Communist
prison camp who shouted at
an elderly prisoner for losing
his place in line during a walk
around the prison yard.
The old man looked up,
smiled, and raised his hand
to bless the guard. The aston
ished guard found out later
that the prisoner he had be
rated was Bifhop Carl Splett
of Gdansk (Danzig)
Soon after, the story goes,
the guard was converted to
the faith. Bishop Splett died
on March 15 after spending
eight of his 66 years on earth
in. Communist jails.

Quake leaves it only one operating

Anchorage Catholic Hospital Becomes City's Hope
tBy

uated and forced to close be —Seward, Homer, and Soldatna. terrific damage from the tidal
cause of flood water resulting Half of Seward was swept by wave with the extent of loss un
A n ch orage, Alaska — from the tidal wave that fol fire and there was no early re known in the first reports. The
Providence nospital, which lowed the quake. A nursing port on the Sacred Heart R;v. Robert Woodruff, C.SS.R.,
survived the terrible earth home for the aged, SI. Mary’s, Church, which is under the di is the pastor and there are
quake of Good Friday, became aliS was evacuated. The mil rection of Father Edward about 65 Catholic families.
a center of hope for the hun itary hospital at Elmendorf Air O’Neill, C.SS.R. The priest had Kodiak probably suffered the
dreds of victims of one of the Base was evacuated.
planned to erect a new church greatest damage of any town in
worst disasters ever to strike The Providence nuns have last fall, but an early frost pre the earthquake and tidal wave
the North American continent been in the mission in Alaska vented the start of construction. area but there was no early
In SeatUe, other Sbters of for 60 years. At present seven ’There are about 100 Catholic esdmate of damage to St.
Charity of Providence were on are staUoned at the hospital, families in the parish.
Mary’s church or the Griffin
staadby orders as soon as the two at St. Mary’s, and 10 in Father Jam es Van Hoomissen, Memorial hospital, which is run
news of the quake reached the the Catholic junior high school. superior of the Redemptorist by the Grey Nuns of the Sacred
mother house and were to be
At first reports of the trag Alaska missions, makes his Heart of Philadelphia.
flown to Alaska once the edy, there was no estiraate headquarters at Our Lady of Seven of the (Jrey nuns are
fUghts into Anchorage were of the damage to Holy Fam Perpetual Help church, recently stationed on Kodiak. Four are
okayed by the military. There ily chnrch and school and SL completed, in Soldatna. It was assigned to the hospital and
they would lend whatever help Anthony’s, which is cared for built out of the granite hewn three teach 105 children in St.
was needed and as long as by the Jesuits.
from the hills on the Kenai Mary’s school. The community
required, the Mother Provinc
Just three years ago the Re- peninsula. Assisting the su began its work in Kodiak in
ial told the "National Regis demptorist Fathers entered the perior is Father Thaddeus Dean, 1944.
ter.”
mission field of Alaska and their C.SS.R.
The pastor of St. Mary’s is
'The only other hospital, the missions are in the heart of Another Redemptorist parish the Rev. John J. Marx, who
Presbyterian hospital, was evac the area damaged by the quake is in Homer, wMch received was assigned in 1964.
ctmmvfiktttuftt)
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ease and indulgence, aroused
enough to face about and re
verse the trend. . . .
“Do we, as Americans and
Catholics, hear the cry of our
country’s needs and bum to re
spond? Can our educational tra
dition help? It is renowned for
its intellectual discipline, for
commitment to law and moral
Cairo
standards, for the exercise of
In Africa, carefully organized attempts are being made to
rational restraint — these are expand the influetice of Islam. Roughly every fifth person in the
precisely the nation’s needs.” world is a Muslim, and in .Africa, where a rivalry is going on
between (he Cross of Christianity and the Crescent, Muslims now
number 100 million as compared with 60 million Christians in a
total population of 250 million. ‘The development of Muslimism in
the modern world is being studied in the first Pan-Islamic con
gress, which brought together some 100 ulemas (religious) from
70 countries under the sponsorship of the Higher Council for Is
lamic studies.

AFRICA

Islam Drive

U.S.A.

No Substitute
Washington

Cutbacks in Catholic schooling have drawn opposition from
the Catholic War Veterans through the national commander,
Walter D. Hyle, Jr., of Towson, Md., who said that the veterans
believe “that the moral and social teachings as given by our
nuns and other religious in our parochial schools cannot be sub
stituted for in any way.”

Jamaica, N.Y.

I

Speaking at St. John’s university, the Apostolic Delegate in
the U.S., Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi, said that the controversial
play, The Deputy, was “one of the biggest misrepresentations
ever written." “It is absolutely false,” the Delegate said, “to shift
the responsibihty of the massacre (of Jews) from Hitler to the
Papacy.” The Delegate was in Rome during the days that are
now the era of the play and so he said he spoke "as direct wit
ness of this” .

Omaha
The Omaha archdiocese received its first Auxiliary Bishop
since its establishment as a diocese in 1885 when Bishop Daniel
E. Sheehan was consecrated in St. (Jecilia’s Cathedrzd by Arch
bishop Gerald T. Bergan. The ceremony was later viewed by y
thousands via two separate delayed TV programs.

L. AMERICA

Appointed
Panama City

Bishop Tomas Clavel Mendez of David, Panama, has been
named as Archbishop of Panama City by Paul VL A native of
Canazas, Panama, the 43-year-old prelate succeeds Archbishop
Francisco Beckmann, C.M., who d i ^ last October .

EUROPE

Like Expulsion
Moscow

The expulsion of the Christian missionaries by the Sudanese
government was both “patriotic” and “ necessary,” reports
Pravda, the official Communist party daily in Moscow, because
in the words of the Red editors, the missionaries were "agents
of imperialism.”

Rome
Thirteen-year-old Marisa Morini, who was murdered by a
would-be rapist near her farm home at Fossanova, San Biagio,
in the F errara region, has been labeled “another Maria Goretti”
by L’Osservatore Romano, Vatican City paper. Referring to St.
Mari Goretti, . who was murdered in similar circumstances in
1902 and was canonized in 1950, the paper gave its salute
to “Magsa Morini, another Maria Goretti, an immaculate flower
reddened 1>y blood In a time of atheism and boredom.’’

Budapest
Monsignor Agostina Casaroli, the Pope's Undersecretary for
Extraordinary Ekiclesiastical Affairs, and Monsignor Luigi Bongianini, a member of the Extraordinary Affairs of the Secretariat
of State, were back at their desks' in the Vatican after being ab
sent for a week presumably in Hungary, where they were negoti
ating Church-State relations. Reports say that one subject under
negotiation is the status of (^ r^ n a l Josef Mindszenty, Primate
of Hungary, who has been living in sanctuary in the U.S. lega
tion in Budapest since November, 1956, when Soviet tanks quelled
the uprising. Church negotiators, it is indicated, have been seek
ing several concessions as a base for agreement, including the
restoration of the Church’s right to name Bishops and pastors,
religious instruction for children without reprisals against their
parents, and freedom for the Catholic press.

THE VA TICAN

Study Causes
Vatican

The Congregation of Rites met formally to study two miracles
attributed to Blessed Charles Lwanga, Blessed Matthew Mnlnmba,
and the other 20 (Catholics mart>Ted in Uganda in 1885-87, and
thus cleared away a major barricade to the canonization of the
22 Martyrs of Uganda. Beatified by Benedict XV in 1928, they
would become the First canonized saints of Sub-Saharan Africa.
At the same time the Cardinals of the congregation advanced
the beatification cause of Father Titus Brandsma, Dutch Carmel
ite priest and journalist who was put to death by the Nazis in
the extermination camp at Dachau, Germany, in 1942. The con
gregation also examined the writing of Maria Vendramini, found
ress of the Franciscan Sisters of St. Elizabeth, who died in 18M.
•
•
*
The SacredRota, the high court of appeals ofthe Church,
judged 156 of the 616 cases pending before it
1963, the Holy
See’s yearbook, “ Activity of the Holy See in 1983,” reveals. Of
the judgments. 153 concerned the nullity of marriage. In 76 cases
a marriage was ruled null or not consummated, and in 97, Ike
marriage bond was maintained. One-third of the cases were
handled without charge or at part cost.
•
•
•
Because youngpeople tend to be conformists,the Pope told
a delegation of teachers that they ought to try to develop the
individual personalities and self-affinnatiao af t b ^ students. Hie
educator’s role, the Holy Father stressed, “must be u friend, a
teacher, a trainer, a doctor, a father, who is not to conccned
with observing the behavior of bis papa in given drcumstances
as with preserving him from barm
tr^ifaig Um to under
stand, to desire, to enjoy, and to profit from Us experience.'* Ha
warned of the danger “of making experience the font of truth,”
and emphasized that the teacher must train a man to act as t e
thinks.

MIDEAST

Concerned
Istanbvil

‘There is much concern among members of the Oetbodox com
munity that Patriarch Athenagoras may be suffering from lankemia. For some weeks the Patriarch t o not granted «eli>i4ni«4
audiences.
,

Cardinal 'Sets Example/
Visits Factories in Vienna
I:.20 (factor;.-. In a stior: wi.iiVienna — Canllnal Franzis- in the morning till 12
kus Koenig of Vienna sets “a in the afternoon. In each class notice they begin to look .-e
good example” by vi'.iling every room I talk to students, taking in a different -.va-.' and 1
big factory in his archdiocese. four classrooms an hour or per they now know who I am.
I try to set a good example," haps five classrooms when the "1 have learned that iln- re
the Cardinal told NX'WC News children are younger," Cardinal action of the workin-g people loj
Service Chief Floyd .\ndcrson Koenig said.
these visits has been a posiiive'
J l make pastoral visits to par‘‘To the factories I go one.” the Cardinal enntiniied
Ishe.s-. In every parish I visit dressed only as a clergymaa,
It is very impor’ant to do thi.every classroom in the school as a private visitor,” he said. more
and every big factory. For in "There is no reception of any
"It is the first lime a
stance, we divide Vienna into kind and they do not an
Bkshop has eonie In see the
J.t districts. I am now in dis nounce my visit.
people, and in these areas
trict mirnber 19
"The only sign of my position
. "In one parish 1 spend five is the ring on my finger. 1 go there is still somi- anticleri
days in tin schools from eight ivvithoiit my secretary, and tell cal. anti-Chnrch al'itnde.
the director 1 am especially ii.- "It was very .e'rong. bi.i i'
leresfed to see what work tliey IS losing ground now." i ardin:.,
Ido. The director explains thi-;Koenig said. "This h ea-ier to
H oly Crotf BroHiera
work, then we go through the do now than perhaps 2o u a r s ;
factory," Cardinal K )'-nig cx- (ago — and so I Ir;. to hreak
—
S«rvf God lf>
• Teaching
• Missions
down the di^tam.-f be‘,-,vicn tinplained.
• Social Work • Gi/idance
• Trades
• Accounting
"1 try to .say a few words toi^'hureh and the woi-king ela.'-."
For Information ana
as many working people as I
IB
literature write;
can. They don't always realize
Brother BarteU C .S.C
V 1, Vincont Hall
what is going on. They are a
St. Edward's Uniyorsity
little surprised that there is a
Austin, Texas
'black man’ coming into the

VOCATIONS-MEN

v o c a tio n s - w M en
^THE DAUGHTERS OF
CHARITY
el St. Vincant do Paul
offer a joyous way of life in the service*
ol the poor, the lonely, the forsaxen
Girls between 18 and 30 who have the
courage to respond to Christ's invitation
to leave all and follow Him may find
peace and happiness In a life dedicated
to God. The sisters engage In social
work, teaching, nursing, the core cf chil
dren, and s«''ve on foreign missions.
Send for descriptive literature to:
SISTER 8ERTRAN O E
M ARILLAC SEM INARY
Normandy 3t, St. Louis, Mo.
Sponsored by o fritnd of tho Daughters
of Charity, who lovtt thoir lovo of God
and thfir lovo of fotlowmon.

Priest Blames
Peru Expedition

Doomed Convicts
Teach Catechism
Manila
— Eight Filipino
. ^
including
three
C o n v lC lS ,
awaiting the electric chair,
are teaching catechism to fel
low inmates of the New Billbid prison near here.
Their work is part of a prisoner-to-prisoner experiment.
They are members of the
I.egion of Mary and have been
trained hy a Christian Broth
er.

Lima, Peru — .-\n .•\mcn(-an
Catholic missionary, who ha;
made many, trips into the Peru i
vian jungle ‘vithout incident said an expedition that recently
was attacked by savage Indianswas asking for trouble when it
went into t'le area unarmed and
in force.
Father Mariano Cagnon has
|
entered Ihe area at least once
|
a year since 1957 for p(‘riod.-^ as
long as 85 days. But lie said liis:
party never exceeded five per
sons. .More Ilian lhat, tie said
frightens the forc.st Indians and
i provokes attack.

i::'

A Program for Making Us Catholic:
If is the nature of affluence to blind us to the needs and

tiff

I

wonts of others: the rich man never sow Lazarus at his door;
God called the rich church of Loodiceo in the Apocalypse the
"poorest" of oil the churches. The prosperous Church be
comes the ghetto Church. A dead parish is like the Dead Sea.

Q nd cfjii

•

The latter receives fresh waters from the River Jordan, but
L

—

,,

^

it has no outlet. It keeps

Rev. Father Ralph
In ordor that w t in Ameri
ca

might

be more united

S. V. D. Catholic Universities

with the suffering, impov

316 N. Michigen

erished Christ in the rest of

Chicago 1, III.

the world, it would be well

By things m issiq n e rs did not see

Pontiff d e cla re s in serm on

We Are Plagued Still
(( ontinneil I

biifl l.tifi inoculated Chinese thnusht
with some tincture of its spirit.
Then in the 14th and early l.lth cen
turies came the tidal-uave of Fran
ciscan mi.ssionary zeal, sending its
barefoot friars trudging across the roof
of the world to establish Flpiscopal
sees in the very heart of China and to
arouse hopes for a speedy conquest. To
read the scanty records of this heroic
enterprise is to mull over one of the
most tantalizing of the "Ifs" of history
If only the Papacy had realized the
magnitude of the chance, but the
Papacy had barely recovered from the
trauma of the .Avignon "captivity" and
was plunged into the vorte.x' of the
Great .Schism. Or if only the sons of St.
Francis had stood together to supply
the manpower needed for the venture.
But even had they been united, the
road was quickly blocked by Seljuks
and Tatars, the Eastern Empire was
in its death-throes, and the West was
too much absorbed in the growing
pains of its new nationalism to care
much, one way or the other. So the
lantern flickered and went out.

iiam.<trung by nationalism. Thi.-. unfrtrtunately, was as true of the Catholic
missions as of the Protestant. It pro
duced the blatant anomaly of Eu
ropean governments, .secularist and
anti - clerical at home, lending full
support to the missionary congrega
tions and societies at work in the Chine.se field. Bismarck might declare his
Kulturkampf against the Church in
Prussia, but in China he would blandly
assume the role of the Great White Fa
ther of the missionaries. The 3rd Re
public might enact the May Laws as
domestic policy, while in the Orient
claimimr to be the Defender of the
Faith. It was pretty obvious that the
politicians were intent on using the
Church as much and as far as they
could. How many of the missionaries
were taken in by this double-talk is not
too clear, though it does seem that
some of the French Bishops rather
fancied themselves as enjoying equal
rank with the Imperial viceroys.

\ 0 QUESTION hut that the aver
age missionary in China was a
thoroughly dedicated man. ready to un
dergo the extremes of hardship in or
FATHER GEORGE Dl'NNE. S..I.. der to save souls and to bring the na
has recently written for us a highly tion to the foot of the Cross. There
readable account of the .Jesuit mission were saints in the field, some already
in China (Generation of Giants. Notre canonized, some known only to God,
Dame. 1902), the noble and exhilarat and the blood of martyrs has watered
ing attempt of the Society to fulfill the the soil lavishly. But at the same time
vision of St. F'rancis Xavier dying on it was difficult to take the objective,
the lonely shingle of Sancian. It is not olympian view, and to dissociate from
a book to recommend to the choleric the popular nationalistic propaganda,
or the .splenetic, for it builds one up to which dinned into the mind that China
the heariy prospect of an Empire about was finished and the best thing that
to get down on its knees to adore .Jesu.s could happen was her division into the
Christ, only to sec it turn and walk off slices claimed by the wholly disinter
as though' totally unconcerned. The ested Western parties. Even when the
story of the .Jesuit campaign to capture first .American missionarieii entered
the mind of China as the preliminary they brought with them John Hay’s
to the conquest of its .soul is agonizing happy phraseology of the “Open
as success and failure jockey for Door." Jn retrospect it ail seems com
place, while the inevitable heartbreak pletely unreal.
of disappointment waits around the
The fearful Taiping rebellion of the
corner. Then there is the frustrating mid-century (which is said to have tak
business of the Chinese Rites, with its en more than 20 million lives) as well
tedious tale of misunderstanding on the as the Boxer outbreak at the centur\'’s
part of the Roman curia, then in the turn were both largely inspired by na
full dayspring of the Baroque .Ascend tive fear of the missionary, native re
ency, of petty jealousies on the part of sentment of his foreignism and his con
the missionaries themselves, Jesuits tempt for the sacredness of the Chinese
and I‘"ranciscans, and of the final past. How much of the success of Com
pigeonholing of the documents as munist propaganda in winning the sup
though they were of no importance port of the nation has been due to this
whatsoever. Yet the failure to reach very factor may invite the widest .spec
an accommodation with the Chinese ulation. -And even when Communism is
sense of ritual and reverence certainly it.self absorbed into the ageless spirit
played a major role in the dreary of the land, this prejudice may well
denouement.
/
live on. We pay. not only for our own
The missionary drive of the 19th mistakes, but for the mistakes of the
century, in so many ways admirable past. We are never through paying for
and
vigorous.
was
nevertheless them.

Eucharist Font
Of Brotherhood
The I'.ucliarist i,'; a -eum to condemn atheism and
of unification ‘ and the >uffcrings imposed utxm the
of t hrivtian brother- Church behind the Iron Curtain,
hood." Pope Paul VI >aid in ".Icsus could still ask today
an Ea-ter sermon at a Mass he of modern clever persecutors,
himself celebrated in St. John Why do you persecute me?' "
I.ateran Basilica. Holy Com- the Pope said. He said such permunion, he reminded his listen- secuilon brings sadness to "he
ers. "affords/us an ineffable who objects to such unjust
cominu together with Christ and treatmem" as well as to those
through Him with God and who practice it. "even though
brothers.
masked in legal hypocrisy."
Carrying out this theme, the ^
^ ”
Pope turned his sermon into a
MAKE
greeting to "all Christian breth
ROSARIES
ren who are unfortunately still
Ai e pretiieble bwtintM m
m satisfying hobby.
separated from us but who are!
Send h r froo cetolog end
'engaged in seeking the unitw de+l
qoociol infrodoctory eXof.
sired by Christ for His only'
LEWIS t COMPANY
4 so 3rd Ave .Trer, N. Y.
Church." He especially men
tioned Ecumenical Patriarch
______ ___
.\thenagoras of the Orthodox as
a recipient for his F.aster greet- Pstroness of Sufferers from
mgs.
.Nervous
Elarlicr the Pope had taken And Mental
the occasion of Good Friday, on Disorders
which he had carried an eight- Many Novenas celebrated
foot wooden cross up Palantine throughout the year lo
Hill from the ancient Colos- the first church In Amer.
■

ica dedicated in her
honor. Beg her help and
intercession.

Arrow Slays
Belgium Priest
Aiding Moslems
I

For information' about the
League of SL Dymphna.
Novena booklets* Statues
and Medal!

New Delhi. India — ,\ Bel- j
gian missioner has been killed
as a result of anti-Moslem
N A T IO N A L SHRINE
rioting In eastern India.
Father Herman ^asschdert,
O F ST. D YM PH N A
S.J., was reported killed hy
Massillon, Ohio
a poisened arrow as he attempled to protect Moslem
villagers from attacks hy
Christian tribesmen in the
state of Bihar. The primitive
tribesmen have been inflamed
by persecution of Christians
in Moslem-dominated East
If .vou're between 50 and 80,
Pakistan.
Old .American now invites you
to apply for its Golden Eagle
Mission Office
$2000 life insurance policy.
Newark, N.J. — The .\rch- Handle entirely by mail — no
Hocesc of Newark has e“;tab- one will ealll
lisjcd a mission liais-'r. office.
We'll tell you how to apply to
Its purpose will be to promote put this policy into effect at a
iay participation in the mis special introductory rate for the
sion work of the Church not first month. Just tear out this
only overseas but also in the ad and mail it today with your
address and year of
Ir '-d States and even within name,
birth to Old American Insurance
the Newark jrchdiocese itself, Co . 4900 Oak, Dept. T405C,
it was r(;)orted.
Kansas City.' Missouri 64141.

How People 50 to
SOMay Apply For
Life Insurance

for us, instead of traveling

Oblates to Establish Mission
In Braxilian 'Garbage Dump'

the “ Via Dollarosa," to be
gin a Via Dolorosa in the
following way:
1.

.St Paul, M>nn. — The
“garbage dump" of the Bra
zilian city of Recife will soon
have a permanent Catholic
mi.s.sion.
The Very Rev. William P.
Coovert, director of the Cen
tral Province of the Oblate
Fathers, will spend two
weeks in Recife establishing
the mission to serve impov
erished thousands.
* “The need.s of the Church
in Recife are staggering.”
Father Coovert said. "With
uncounted millions of Catho
lics, the 100 priests of the
diocese are quite literally
desperate.

Give three per cent of oil

parish construction costs to
the Holy Father for the prop
agation

of

the

Faith

in

other lands and for the feed
ing of their poor. It we can afford a million dollar school, we
con give the equivalent of five churches in mission lands,
each costing $ 6,000 .
2. Many of Ihe priests in the Missions live on Moss stipends,
with no other source of income or livelihood. Priests in the
United Stales could send their stipends to The Society for
distributes them to

the Propagation of the Faith which

bishops in mission lands and they, in turn, to needy priests.
In this w ay there is equitable distribution to all orders, all

"Extreme poverty, the re
sult of overpopulation in an
underdeveloped regiob, com
pounded by recent crop-killibg drouths, sends thousands
migrating from the arid in
terior into the already over
crowded port city of Recife,”
he said.
"In an area of a few hun
dred square miles — official
ly designated as the Recife
garbage dump — more than
20.000 poor Brazilians arc
crowded into shanties, leantos and hovels which lack
running water, sewerage or
electricity," Father Coovert
said.

societies and all areas in Ihe Missions.

,

First Vietnamese Abbots
Blessed in Saigon Rites

3. High school students, both young men and young women,
could make sacrifices to buy jeeps for mission lands. Once
sufficient money was collected to pay for a jeep and trans
portation for a missionary, Ihe money could be sent to Ihe
Holy Father and his Sacred Congregation, who would assign

Saigon, \ ’ietnam — The first
I Vietnamese
b b 0 t s were
i blessed in impressive ceremoni ies in the Saigon Cathedral, rejeeiving the mitre, cope, and
j erozier of their rank and raakiing their monasteries abbeys.

the jeep to the neediest mission.
4. Housewives and mothers could gather spare clothes and
send them to a missionary under the direction of their Dio
cesan Director of The Society for Ihe Propagation of the Faith.

Oldest of the three, reported
Father Patrick O'Connor, S.S.C.,
is a weatherworn, kindly faced
man of 65 who once wore iron
Ishackles in a Communist
(prison. The Rt. Rev. Emmanuel
Chu kirn Tuyen, S.C. Cist., is
Abbot of Phuoc-son monastery,
originally founded in what is
:now Communist-ruled territory
north of the 17th parallel and
i later transferred to Thu-Doc,
outside Saigon.
Abbot Tuyen spent 22 months
a.s a prisoner of the Communist
Vietminh. as they were then
known, in North Central Viet
nam During part of that time,
he was shackled hand and foot.
When he was released, he was
a long-bearded, long-haired,
half-clad, enfeebled man.
, Abbot Stanislaus Truong dinh:
(Vang. SO. Cist.. 58. heads the'
mona.stery in Phyoc-Ly. not far'
from Saigon. It was founded in
1950
The youngest of the three i s ,
Abbot Stephen Tran ngoc Ho

5. Doctors, surgeons, dentists and engineers could offer their
services for two months of the year to the poor people in
tome mission land under the direction of the Catholic Medi
cal Mission Board (10 West 17th Street, New York, New
York).

Remember, Christ is in the rich only because they are

3 * virtuous. He is in the poor because they ore poar. Make
3 . yourselves poor for the Lord and send your sacrifice to The
3 . Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
3 ‘ New York,
York 10001.
:

GOD LOVE YOU to J. E. for $1.55 “ My brothers and I

3 sold some old toys that we found in the basement and want
3 to give the money to help hungry children." . . . to C. G. for
3 $25 “ I have made many baby afghans for relatives and

3 friends' which were oil stitches of lOve. I am happy to send
3 this money from selling one." . . . to S. B. for $10 “ I saved
this on laundry." . . . to J. E. W. for $5 “ The sacrifices of
3 an urchin, motherless Indians and a Unitarian couple— it
was all they had."

ARE YOU COMFORTABLE? Reod our special Moy-June
issue of MISSION and leom how you con moke others com
fortable too. If you wish to be put on our mailing list for
this bi-monthly magazine, just ask us via; The Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York, New
York 10001.

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to if and moil it
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, Notional Director of The So
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10001, or your Diocesan Director.

Denver Catholic Register

ang, S.O. Cist., 36, His monas
tery is near Dalai.
The blessing was performed
by the .Abbot General of the Cis
tercians of the common observ
ance, Abbot Sighard Kleiner,
who has been in Vietnam since I
mid-February. Archbishop Paulj
Nguyen van Binh of Saigon pre-'
sided in the sanctuary. Six other]
Bishops were present in the'
crowded Cathedral. (NC)

...Bayer Aspirin doesn't make you sleep: it lets you sleep,
Ov relieving t"e httle acres ■
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Restless, troubled, not herself due to irregularity . . . she needs help! Yet
some mothers hesitate. What's the truth about irregularity? What causes it?
And what can you do about it?

Doctors know this about children
A child is more sensitive, easily upset. . . and this can cause inner muscles to
tighten up and contract too much. The result? Irregularity. To relieve this irregu
larity, you've got to get the contraction to relax. And the word "laxative" means
just that; to relax or un-tighten. That's what a laxative does.
That's how a laxative can help your child.

Be sure it's the child's laxative
The important thing is to be sure you give a child's laxative.
And there’s only one leading laxative specially made lor chil
dren, Fletcher's Castoria. Unlike harsh adult laxatives, Castoria'
gives child-mild, gentle relief. No wonder‘more mothers give
Castoria than any other laxative.

Castoria is delicious
Children love the llavor. So, next time your child is restless,
troubled, not herself due to irregularity...be ready with Flet
cher's Castoria...given by more mothers than any other laxative.

Especially
for
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Extension
Annuities
are a
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Investment

Shrinks Hemorrhoids
W ithout Surgery
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Her Mommy doesn't believe in laxatives

• “ BoPio OnMnP" - here and in eternity — in
suring a good return on your money for life and
returning the remainder to (kxl's work after death.
• Hi lig il trwUts ir hriker't fits in managing
f.nancial affairs in later years.
• Hifhist retins (e g. Man 65-7% / Man 75-10%)
• SAFE! - for over 50 years Dtension Annuities
never de'auJted on a payment even through the
Great Depression.

THE CATHOUC CHURCH EXTENSION SOCIETY,
1307 South Wabath Ava., Chicago 5, Illinois
Please send ycxjr free booklet on Extension Annuities.
What return could you offer me on an investment of
$ ....... ...

? My birthdafe i s ____________________ , s e x ________ _
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Cardinal Cushing says of Council

Congressman Carey charges

Pope John's Expectations
As Yet Are Unfulfilled

Anti-Religious 'Troika'
Rules School Tax Uses

Boston — Cardinal Kichard
Cushing of Boston has con
ceded that progress of the Sec
ond Vatican Council so far has
been "very slow” but declined
to call it "unduly” slow at
present. "I think it fair to state
that Pope John’s call of the
Council aroused worldwide ex-

Plagued Day And
Night with Bladder
Discomfort?

Uowiso M tlo f o r drinklog may bs a
•ourco of mild, but onnoyinc bladder irrl*
ta tio n s^ m ak io f 70Q M rMlloM, tense,
and uncomfortable And if restlcM nights,
with nagging backache, headache or mus
cular aches and pains due to 0TST*exertkm,
strain or emottonal upset, are adding to
your misery—don't w ait—try Doan's Pills.
Doan's Pills act I ways for speedy re
lief. 1 —They haee a soothing effect on
bladdCT Irritations. 2—A fast pain-relierIng action on nagging backache, head
aches. muscular aches and pains. 2 —A
w ond^uO y mild diuretic action thru the
kidneys, tending to increase the output of
the 1( miles of kidney tubes. So, 1^ the
same happy relief millions hare enjoyed
for OTcr 60 years. For convenience, buy
th» laiYs s isc
Doan's Pills today!

pectations which in terms of the
Council's work arc as yet un
filled,” he commented.
‘‘.At least three more” ses
sions would be necessary for
the Council tor complete its
work, the Cardin/il said.
He noted, however, that Pope
Paul VI and other Vatican au
thorities have "intimated the
possibility that there will be
only one more session” and said
this suggests the possibility of
“a curtailment of the agenda.”
Cardinal Cushing suggested
that each day several Bishops
be allowed to comment on the
Council floor on what had been
said the day before, a right
now reserved to Cardinals.
Questioned about the possibil
ity of the Council carrying on
its work after the third session
by commissions or by mail, he
said he can “conceive the likeli
hood” of the work of the Coun
cil being done in this way.
‘I would not consider this

from my point of view as de
sirable," he added, "since it
does away with the presence at
the Council of the world’s Epis
copate and may tend to change
the atmosphere of conciliar free
dom within which the Council
P'athers have spoken”
Cardinal Cushing said it Is
“not certain” that there -will be
any Council decree "directly
implementing” the Council’s
earlier test vote in favor of the
idea of the “eollegiality” of the
Bishops.
New A u xiliary Bishops
But, he said. Pope Paul’s ad
dress last year to the Roman
Two .Auxiliary' Bishops have been named by Pope Paul
Curia and his talk at the open
ing of the Qouncil’s second ses VI to .Archbishop Patrick .A. O'Boyle of Washington. They are
sion last fall “give evidence of Monsignor John S. Spence (at left), director of education in the
his serious acceptance of the archdiocese, and Monsignor William J. McDonald (at right),
rector of the Catholic University of .America. The appointments
fact of eollegiality.
“These, plus the results of were announced by .Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic Dele
the test vote, are indications to gate in the United States. Bishop-elect Spence is pastor of Sa
me that there will be, in one cred Heart parish, Washington. Bishop-elect McDonald will con
fashion or another, a senate of tinue as rector of the university.
residential Bishops to assist the
Pope,” Cardinal Cushing said.

2 Emigrant Missionaries

Latin American Serrans
Serve Americans Abroad
Vatican
City — Two U.S. j quest of Cardinal Jose Quintero
On Move After 10 Years priests,
the first to be assigned
Lima, Peru — It was almost
a miracle that Latin America’s
first Serra club kept going.
Now, after 10 years, one of Its
founding members
believes
Serra is really on the move.
Augusto Maurer, president of
the Lima Serrans, who were
founded in 1954. said his group
was followed about three years
later by one in Mexico City, but
then nothing much happened.
The situation is much dif
ferent now. Serra clubs are or
ganized or in formative stages
in Bogota and Medellin, Colom
bia; Rio de Janeiro; La Paz,
Bolivia; and Arequipa, Peru.
Tnought is being given to start
ing one in Callao, Lima’s port
city on the Pacific ocean.

The outstanding project of the
Lima club is the parish voca
tion week.
A parish is selected which has
a school, and the pastor’s per
mission is secured.
Promotion of the parish voca
tion week is done by means of
throwaways, posters on walls,
and through the press.
When false tseth get on your nerves
Serrans conduct round table
many dentists givs special F A S TEETH
discussions with parents of
powder. It helps hold teeth in pieceschool children. Two essay con
helps keep theny from slipping or drop
tests are held. A vocation film,
ping down when you talk—mekes you
Men Like You and Me, made in
feel more secure. FA S T EE T H cushions
Uruguay, is shown.
tender gums so you can bits harder
There is a social evening .with
end eat faster with greeter comfort.
participation by seminarians,
FA S T EE T H helps you laugh end speek
cleerly without emberrassrnent. FAS
who have developed into fine
T E E T H checks "plate odor" (denture
entertainers.
breath). At drug counters everywhere.
The vocation week ends with
the seminary rector celebrating
Cut Your Own Cushionint Foot Plaster Mass in the parish and preach
To Right S la , Shape For Fast RoOof 1 ing a sermon on vocations.
While results in vocation work
GET EXTRA PROTECTION WHEREVER FEET HURTI
are hard to measure, Lima Ser
Whtn ihoM pinch or rub, cuahion b tt with Dr, SchoU’i
rans are planting the seed from
Kurotn foot plaatar. Thicktr, tofter, more protactivo
which future generations may
than ordinary molaakin—yat coata no more. Eaay to cut
benefit. (NC)
to aiaa, afaapa. Faat, comfortin( raliaf tor coma, caUonaea,
bliatara, chafing. Watar-rapaDant. ISr. 40f, 60A At all atema.

FEET HURT?

Dr Scholls K U R O T E X

A Su|Mrior Meletkin <

India: Running W ater For A Hospital
You’ve seen pictures of people In India carrying water from
a vHlage well. How many paiit do you think it would take for
R70 major and (70 minor operationi
V
(7 > .
in a hospital and for the otter needs
ot 10,000 out-patients and 2,300 in
patients? . . . This is the problem
of HOLY GHOST MISSION HOS
PITAL in MUTTUCHIRA in Palal
diocese. The Bishop and the Hos
pital Director, Father George
Kalappura, have asked us to help
them Install running water in this
place which aids both Christians
and Hindus. Tliere is no other hos
T k r H r ir F m ik tr't M U tU n A H
pital within ten miles distance. A
f» r (A* O rltH tm l CJm rcIt
new and permanent source of water
has been discovered near the building put pipe, sanitary fittings,
pumps and motors are needed. The cost will be (4000. . .-. The
Sacred Congregntion of the Oriental Rltea hat asked us to give
this request special attention. Your donations of (1, (5 or even
more wHI toon make this project a completed one. Would tome
like to make it a MEMORIAL GIFT?
UNEASY UES THE HEAD that wears a new Easter bonnet.
Compliments must be thoughtful and tactful. . . . But there is
no need to feel uneasy when you send us a STRINGLESS GIFT.
Be assured it will go to feed the hungry, care for the tick, aged
and orphans. We are able to help where the Holy Father thinks
the need is greatest.

I of Caracas, Father Paul E
exclu.sively to caring for Amer
Brewer, S.J., of Detroit, was
ican workers in foreign coun
:
tries, are providing spiritual as appointed an emigrant missionsistance in Caracas, Venezuela, ! ary and given the rank of a pasitor in the Caracas archdiocese.
and in Madrid.
He works among .Americans
Some details of their work 1 employed in the oil industry.
were revealed in the newly pub
lished volume on the Vatican’s ■A month later, Father Jer
work last year, "Activities of ome R. Lawyer, C.S.C., of Al
the Holy See in 1963.”
bany, N.Y., was named to a
The Sacred Consistortal Con similar post at the request of
gregation here is in charge of the Madrid diocese. He has
the Church’s program for mi been working in Spain to pro
grants and emigrant workers in mote the Family Rosary Cm
various nations. Numerous cen sade, founded by Father Pat
ters have been set up for Euro rick Peyton, C.S.C., whom he
pean workers in different coun had long assisted.
tries, but up to last year no pro During the year, 203 priests
vision had been made for Amer were reconfirmed and 134 newly
icans.
appointed as emigrant mission
In February, 1963i at the re- aries. (NC)

First PAVLA
Volunteer
Is Returning
Lima, Peru — The first Papal
Volunteer In Latin America is
going home.
LaRae Dudley of St. James’
parish, Jensen, Utah, who thinks
that she may have been the
first Papal Volunteer in I.,atin
America, soon will be going
back to the United States.
She had been teaching pri
mary grades in a semi-private
school in Bogota, Colombia,
when she heard about the Papal
Volunteers. She applied, and
was sent to Lima in 1961,

^
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CONGRATULATIONS. Father Andrew Rogosh, our long- time
auitUnt, hat been made a Proto-priest by the Holy Sm in a
ceremony at St Patrick’s Cathedral. For over a quarter of a
century he hat been the pastor of 8t. Michael’s Ruulan Chapel
on Mulberrv Street in New York City. His many friends will
be delight^.
KINDLY REMEMBER OUR PRIESTS WITH YOUR MASS
STIPENDS, OFTEN THEIR SOLE SUPPORT.

ANYONE FOR LEISURE?
’The Benedictine monks of the ages of faith praised leisure
saints, drawing us on to love of God. . . . When wo help the
missions, we start many on the way to that love and understand
ing. Ways to help;
□ Build a CHAPEL or SCHOOL Cost: $3500 to $6000.
□ Join our association. Cost $1 a year for a single person;
$5 for a family. You share in the graces of the Holy
Father’s daily Mass, Cardinal SpeHman’s Mass and those
of 1500 other priests.
O Furnish an item for a Mission Chapel. Cost: $5 to TS.
□ Give a MEDICAL KIT. $5. $10. $15, |3*. $35 will supply
DRUGS, SPLINTS, INNOCULATIONS. etc. for the missions.
O Give a FIRST COMMUNION OUTFIT. Cost: $1».

WHAT IS EDUCATION?
It depends, of course, on the end In view.. . . Tlie Sisters and
semlnarlins have their gMl cleariy Rxed—namely Ue service of
«i«c*te a needy seminnrinn like EMILE
*•••
*•*
w ■ Sister like SR.
MART B m v for $3 a week for two years. Wouldn’t it be
wonderful to have a priest or Sister in the family?
REMEMBER US IN YOUR WILL OUR LEGAL
’TITLE IS: THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCI
ATION. Your good deeds keep going on.
Dck Monsignor Ryan:
Enclosed please find .............
Name

for

City

Zone

CI«itlfM t e l ran thrawk in tte h tw
telltant. TM n H li Uc |Mr M te
ItiW. Mlntmnm -II wifte. If Iter
mart cwmenttv* In n n m a t e . III*
ral* It Me t e r t e t e

te r

tn a * . P ty -

m*nf mini ■cc*mte>y *N artert. Ate
racaivte an Mantey will ate**r In
lu w prialte Ik* laWaadn i waak.
M ISCILLANIOUS
ST. JOHN'S C R YS TA L SPRINGS, MIS
S ISS IP P I, naad Oonatim . 7S1 tquar*
mllat, X.000 population, )S1 Calkollos.
Palhar E«L
AT HO LY ROSARY MISSION, Pin*
Rldga- toulk Dakota, w* taka In
man SOS Sioux Indian boyt and g irli
aack yaar, aducal* tnam from flrtt
grad* tkrougk hign tckool. W* daapar
Italy naad your kalp. Anyming you can
Mnd . . . doming, trading ttampt, ctncallod itam pt. monay, trill halp m
naady and datarvtng litti* ctilldran ol
tk* pralrlat. Plaai* halp ut. Palhar
Edwardt. S.J.
"P rayart
and
donationi
daiparataly
naadad to complat* cenvont, orpnanaga,
l*chnlc*l school, tm kh a rt torcalul lo ^
tor convarttng touli tor our Crvclflod
Lord and lighting communism In India.
Ragistar mall to Rav. C. MIchaal, Parandod*. Nadumangad, Karala, India.—
Rapliat to all tattans.**
OP IN T tR tS T TO WOMtN
STOP THROWING AWAY tO XTO PSI
Thay'ra worth montyl Soma ZScI Ingulra; “ Boxtopa^O'*, Cadtr HIIL Taxas.
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Bishop Scores District's
Contraceptive Program
W a s h i n g t o n — Auxiliary
Bishop Philip M. Hannan of
Washington has deplored the
decision of the District of (Co
lumbia commissioner! to offer
free contraceptive help at the
municipal clinic to anyone who
seeks information.
A week later the Archdiocese
of Washington announced It will
open a free clinic here to pro
vide counseling in the rhythm
method of birth control.
In a letter to Dr. Murray
Grant, director of health.
Bishop Hannan said the pub
lic clinic, financed by a $25,000 congressional appropria
tion, contained elements that
are “ morally repugnant to
many citizens.”
The archdiocesan clinic, to be
located at a local parish, will
be similar to Catholic clinics in
New York, Buffalo, San Fiencisco and several other cities.
Private counseling will be
available two evenings a week
when the clinic opens May 5.
Bishop Hannan said the clinic
would provide "a total, ap
proach to the problems of
modem society” by offering "a
balanced program to raise the
moral, psychological, phyilcal,
and economic plane of family
relationships.”
Concerning the p u b l i c
clinic, the Washington prel
ate said, "the Church op
poses vigoroosly the nse of
public funds for the purchase
of contraceptive devices and
their distribntlon to indigent
mothers. She deplores especi
ally the Increase moral laxity
Involved in distribntlng such
contraceptives to mothers
regardless of marital statns.”
“While expressing the doc
trine of the Catholic Church,”
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Sacramento, Calif. — A become mothers should npt en California, as in most other
bill in the state legislature gage in acts leading to mater states, only when necessary to
preserve the mother’s life.
here which would liberal nity," Father Kenneally said.
The
proposed
legislation,
called the “ Humane Abortion
■Act,” would legally permit abor
tions when pregnancy resulted
from rape or incest or when
continuation of pregnancy “in
volves substantial risk that the
mother or child will suffer
grave Impairment of physical or
mental health.”
Dr. Michael B. Flanagan of
St. Mary’s Catholic hospital,
San Francisco, told the commit
tee that an embryo “ is a live
human being and has rights, in
cluding the right of life.”
An attorney for the California
Conference of Catholic hospi
tals, Joseph Vaughn, said that
in an abortion “an innocent life
is taken . . . It is drastic, re
pulsive and unconstitutional.”
Breese, 111. — Mike Jantzen.
A strong Protestant supporter
a 15-year-old sophomore at was the Rev. Charles Lester
Mater Dei high school here may Kinsolving, an Episcopal Min
earn quite a name for himself ister of Qayton, near San Fran
if he keeps up his sculpturing. cisco. He contended that the
The Catholic student, on only “principal If not sole” objection
his third try at sculpturing, to the bill comes from the be
created a sculptured head of liefs held by Catholics “that hu
President Lyndon B. Johnson man life begins at the point of
that was such a remarkable conception.” (This is also the
likeness — the U.S. President belief of almost all modem
wrote a letter to Mike request science. — Ed.)
ing that a plaster cast be sent Other support for the bill also
to the White House. .Mike ac came from the State Decomplished the likeness fromipartment of Public Health Gov.
five pictures he tore out of mag-jEdmund G. Brown, a Catholic
azines and newspapers. The has taken no public position oni
young would-be Rodin has been , the issue,
doing wood cannngs since he: Under present law abortions;
was 10.
I may be performed legally in |

lONi" kraperaft book.
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California Abortion Low
Causes Rift in Assembly
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he added, “I recognize that in
our pluralistic society every AOORISt
citizen has the right to a free
expression of his religious con
emr, ITATBg ZIP
victions.”
''

Name Honors JFK

Canton, 0. — Stark (lounty
Indians do not have beards, and so this little Indian girl Division No. 1 of the Ancient
of
Hibernians
has
Is quite intrigued by the beard on Father Joseph J. Sarjeant, Order
M.M. The Maryknoll priest Is stationed at Our Lady of the changed its name to the John
F. Kennedy Division No. 1.
Pillar mission in Arequipa, Pem.

ize California’s abortion law has
evoked strong condemnation
from Catholic leaders and sup
port among some Protestant
churchmen.
Abortion is a “betrayal of ma
ternity and converts the womb
into a human butcher shop,” de
clared Father William J. Kenneally, C.M., president of St
John’s seminary, Camarillo.
Father Kenneally testified be
fore the Assembly’s Committee
•on Criminal Procedure.
Women who do not want to
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New York — The atheist, thejual heritage of this nation in picture of Santa Claus from thi
agnostic, and the non-believer, a public school.
program cover and had It rewith the force of law, form a- ”lt includes the rfght of a placed by a drawing of a snow
troika of rulers over tax funds!parent to place a child in
man.
as they apply to education.[school that teaches the centralCongressman Hugh L. Cary ofiity of God of love and the jusNew York’s 15th district told | tice and the sweep of moral
6.200 members of the Police De-llaw without the penalty of ecopartment. Holy nam6 society, j nomic boycott, by public auThis troika. Representative thority.” he stre.ssed.
Carey pointed out, say: “ What Perhaps more than their par
we don’t want for our children, ents, children sense a subtle as
you can’t have for your children sault on the spiritual founda
unless you pay for it out of tions of this nation. Representa
tive Carey declared.
your own pocket.”
He went on to point out that “Up to date, I have been told U rn's fA C K -O 'fU Jf's nemesi sad iay. A
tecktr sfa u U l madefrem i «■!/« seeks, m f
"to deny funds to a parent who to delete songs containing words y«ni Md kUs »/ feti. Dirtetmu m M ty u s^t
requires religion In education Jesus, Jesu Christe, Virgin amlyl Order nem.
for his children is to favor one Mary, and so forth,” Represen
who desires education without tative Carey quoted a music
teacher In a public school as
religion.”
complaining. “I also was told
The dream, he said, of the
that there were objections to a
“ education m o n o p o list Im 
Negro spiritual, ‘Ride the Chari Plus 99 more new ideas la
merses us all, believers or non
ot,’ because it, too, contained
believers, in the one great pub
PACK-O-FUN fo r M o y
the word Jesus.”
lic bath of secularism.
For Moy. P A C K ^V ^U N ,'^ oaly ftertpcrmfl
The teacher reported that a M fu iM . briiin you ‘'Saraeor'*. tb t ouddly
showB tbevt, o&d n other foodeoU^
Representative Carey pointed junior high vocal teacher “was eockrr
MW id m for tumiaf odds '• oads ioU doiwr
out that everyone must recog obliged to delete two songs with toys, rone*, fifu, baxeat iunw. fivon, Ho.
Stunts snd skits, loo.
nize the right of the parent to Latin text, and I had to delete
l^liud for Hobby Crtftsn. Troeboro. D ta
Motbors. (iroup Loodtrt. Cburtb Workan,
control the education of his a Hebrew song.
T b m p isu SAd fsiailtao, PACK-0>FUN m vm
work, tods budfH worrirt.
child.
“We were both told that do 10 iwoM ptr yoor. ovtr 600 pOfH. 1.600
Hurryi SUrt your subocripUoa i> Moy.
“That right includes the place ing songs of this type would Idoos.
Msko **Spoftear SpoaM** tbo tniouto it Brrim.
ment of a child in a public tend to indoctrinate certain stu
school in Jiis own neighbor- dents’ thinking towards another
boyhood,” the Congressman religious faith. At this same
said. “It includes the right to time our principal (on his own)
have his child learn the spirit- had the art teacher remove a
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By Melchior Wismann, O.S.B.
When President Kennedy
was shot last November it
was mighty important news.
When we first heard the news
we were very deeply shocked.
We crowded around radios
and TVs. At first, every word
that came to us was uncer
tain. Had the President been
killed or was it only a bad
wound? We all hoped intense
ly that it was only a wound.
And when it was confirmed
and announced solemnly that
J.F.K. was dead we couldn’t
believe it.
This was vital news. The
fate of the nation depended on
it and since it involved us so
closely we were not just be
ing “curious” when we kept
the radio on all day 'o r
watched TV for hours on end
wanting to learn every detail.
Let me ask a question. What
would your reaction be If the
government made it law that

English in the Mass?

/^andLeam

Cer
by an unknown tongue? Certainly it would have led to
much confusion and ignorance
if the assassination news cov
erage had been done only in
Chinese. How many people
would swear to it as a fact
that the President had been
shot solely because he was a
Catholic! And how many
would think it was just be
cause of the civil rights issue
or any one of the numerous
other things which the Presi
dent stood for?

^

Only when the news had
been brought to us in full
did we fully realize the stupid
ity of the killing. After the
meaning sank in we felt great
reverence and awe in the
presence of the mystery of
evil.
People being interviewed all
over the U.S. said again and
again? “How could this hap
pen in our day and age?”
Knowing all the details, they
still couldn’t understand it, yet
they had deep feelings about
it. This is what mystery is.
MYSTERY AND “MYSTERY”
Some people would argue
that using English in the Mass
would destroy the “mystery”
which is so close to the sound
and use of Latin. This would
certainly be true if the words
used in Mass were epipty sur
face-words that didn’t carry
any deeper meaning. If this
were the case English would
surely not be better than
Latin.

MelcUor Wismann, O.S.B.
the assassination of the Pres*
Ident had to be given news
coverage in Chinese exclnsively? Chinese on the radio!
Chinese on TV and in the
newspapers! How long would
it have taken for the fact to
become known? How many
people would ever find out the
small details? How many
would stick to radios and TV
very long?
Now what has this to do
with the use of English in the
Mass? I simply wish to draw
the comparison between the
great bad news that came to
us of John F. Kennedy’s as
sassination and the Great
Good News that we know
comes to us through the Mass.

BUT THIS IS not the c a se ..
True mystery lies beneath
words or the sound of words.
Chinese words coming over
the radio c o u l d certainly
sound mysterious to an
American, but to a Chinese
they would not. H the Chinks
announcement were about the
assassinatiOB, we Americans
wouldn’t know hotr to telt it
wasn’t just an announcement
about J.F.K .'i latest trip,
since the only words we could
recognize would be “J.F.K .”
But then on the other band
how full o( mystery w eit the
solemn .words o( the an
nouncer (in English) “Radio
listeners all over the U.S., the
President, John Fitzgerald
Kennedy, the 35th President of
the United States is dead.”
The words are clear and easy
to understand and even
though they are in English
the thing that they mean is a
deep mystery lying beneath
the words.

MYSTERY
But who would agree that
great news should be relayed

It is only after we know
something as much as we can
know it that deep mystery

IcviiMnicaf P*rsp«cfiv«

Doctrinal
Geography
By Jaroslav Pellkan
IN ITS ISSUE of March 13, 1964, Time magazine devoted
almost an entire page to current trends in ecumenism, gen
erously referring also to this columnist and to this column.
After describing in some detail many signs of the ecumenical
thaw, the magazine added the warning: “ Beyond sectarian
ism, there are real problems of reconciling divergent views
on such fundamental doctrinal issues as the role of Bishops
in the Church and the meaning of the Lord’s Supper.”
The report is heartening, and the warning well taken. As
this columnist can testify from his own correspondence, there
is great eagerness everywhere lor conversation between Ro
man Catholics and Protestants, but there is also the danger
of a dialogue. about dialogue, which will ignore the funda. mental divisions for the sake of a sentimental comradeship.
“The more we get together, the happier we’ll be” is not
in the hymnal of any denomination. So repentant have we
ail become for the sins of the past that any doctrinal dis
agreement sounds lijte lovelessness. As a result, many Chrisi tians on both sides remain as ignorant as ever of the doc
trinal issues that separate them from other Christian believers.
But these doctrinal issues are not so simple. Not only is
theology a profound science, with its own disdpline and vo
cabulary, but on many of the doctrinal issues there are not
simply two sides, but several. A good fflustnation is the very
question of the meaning of the Lord's Supper to which Time

___

words in themselves). Enelish
English
can certainly be as reverent
as Latin.
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comes into play. The same is
true of the Mass. Only after
the words of the liturgy are
fully understood docs the real
mystery come to us.
The great mystery that
comes to us in the liturgy of
the Mass is Christ who came
into the world to become one
of us and to save you and me.
He is still saving you and me;
He is saving us through the
Church in the liturgy of the
Eucharist.
The Church wants us to see
what the real mystery of this
Mass is. This is why the re
cent Constitution on the Lit

'

urgy .directs: “The treasures
of the Bible are to be opened
up more lavishly, so that
richer fare may be provided
for the faithful at the table
of God’s word.” When the
“ richer fare” Is provided we
will begin to see what the
mystery is.
But some might ask, “Isn’t
Latin more reverent than
English? It certainly sounds
more reverent.” One could
speak in Latin, English,
French, or German and if he
spoke with reverence, all
these languages would sound
reverent. Words themselves
are not reverent (that is.

IT MAT EVEN be that differences of emphasis within
Roman Catholicism will have to be brought into the open
before we can draw the theological map accurately. The re
sultant geography may not be as neat as the textbooks make
it now, but at best it can be honest and can prepare the
way (or (rank and fraternal discussion of the doctrinal issues
that divide us.
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•ALL OF US certainly
This word devotion is an im
noticed the great reverence
that all the announcers had portant word and it is closely
when they spoke of the de connected with reverence and
ceased President or Mrs, Ken mystery. One who is devoted
nedy. Certainly the Bishops to something will perform
would not have approved the his task well and with inter
use of English in our worship est. A craftsman or a busi
if they thought it would take nessman would know what I
away from the reverence due meant if I spoke of a good
• worker as devoted to his job.
to God.
The devoted worker will take
Reverence is demanded by pains to do a good job and
the very greatness and seri when he is finished he will be
ous times automatically call justly proud of his work and
our attention to mystery. For the boss will be pleased, too.
example, when someone great
If the children of a good
or someone dear to us dies or Catholic family are devoted to
when war is declared and our the family they will do the lit
precious sons are sent to tle jobs (washing and drying
fight; when a son is ordained the dishes, mowing the lawn,
a priest or a daughter chooses and so on) in a way that will
to give herself to God as a make their parents proud of
nun. These are the occasions them. Good parents, too, are
when we sense mystery and devoted to their children.
are reverent.
They want them to have the
best of everything.
We would all agree that the
Mass, too, is a great and seri
The Churchy too, which has
ous occasion. It is God Him such great devotion and love
self coming to us through the for us her children, wants the
great miraculous event of the best for us. This is why she
Mass. Further, the Church decided that the parts of the
from the beginning insisted Mass pertaining to the people
that this solemn event is a should be in their mother
cause of joy.
tongue.
We should return devotion
We who are familiar with for devotion and respond with
the Mi.ssal or with the chants our whole heart.
sung at High Mass know how
We can make this response
the beautiful word “ Alleluia” by trying to understand the
is used. It is a word of joy. Church’s efforts to give new
Still it is a reverent word and
life to the whole family of
it expresses our response as God. We must enter actively
Christians to the great mys and whole heartedly into this
tery of God’s love in redeem effort if we are to discover
ing us.
the richness of the mystery
that lies hidden in every
The Church today has asked Mass. .
The Church is leading us to
that Christ’s faithful, “when
present at this mystery of a deeper understanding of the
faith (the Mass), should not Christian’s greatest act. She
be there as strangers or si is teaching us, in her gift to
lent spectators. On the con us, the reverence we owe to
trary, through a good under our heavenly Father. We, her
standing of the rites and children, should rejoice! —
prayers they should take part
in the sacred action con
(Copyright, Conception Semi
scious of what they are doing.
nary, Conception, Mo.)

Living Life of Faith
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
IN MANY CHURCHES of
the country, in keeping with a
custom of primitive Christian
times, a white robe is put on
each infant at Baptism. The
robe is given to the parents
to take home as a dramatic
symbol of a momentous event.
The priest says to the child:
“Receive this white garment.
Never let it become stained,
so that, when you stand before
the judgment seat of our Lord,
Jesus Christ, you may have
life everlasting.”
This garment, a tiny replica
of a vestment worn by the
priest at the altar, is an im
pressive symbol of the new life
received by the child in Bap
tism and the new faith by
which he must now live In the
world.
The robe serves as a re
minder to the family of the
baptized — and to the bap
tized child himself in later
years — that in the sacrament
of Baptism he received a
share of the priesthood of
Jesus Christ.
IN THE SACRAMENT the
baptized person was given the
lasting character of a Chris
tian, supernatural enrichment
from the life of God, a meas
ure of faith, other virtues and
gifts from the Divine Bene
factor, a participation in the
resurrection of the Redeemer,
and a place of glory in the
eternal kingdom of the re
deemed.
The Gospel of the Mass for
the Sunday after Easter tells
the story of the sophisticated,
swaggering, skeptical Apostle,
Thomas, and the Lord’s com
ment on His doubt: "Blessed
are those who have not seen
and yet believe.”

The liturgy of the First Sun-,
day after Easter is filled with
references td (1) Baptism and
the new life; (2) faith and the
new vision; (3) the Eucharist,
a new food. These references
set the theme for our cur
rent prayers and resolutions.
The life of faith is not just
a matter of feeling or of
fervor in the pews. Faith is
expressed and nourished by
conduct in keeping with it.
LIVING THE LIFE of faith
means many things, particu
larly for us who live in an age
that, in some ways, is dedi
cated to destroy supernatural
faith and the man of faith.
Faith is an inner vision given
to the soul by God so that it
may s6e truth, accept truth,
and share truth.
Faith sees truth wherever
it is; accepts truth as a
bright fiame lighting man’s
pathways to peace; savors
truth as a preview of joy
given to those who are called
to eternal beatitude.
Today’s Christian should
view with faith the tremend
ous ferment and turmoil in the
present world of theology and
piety. The Church in this ex
citing age is going through
the pangs of intellectual and
spiritual revolution.
Great changes are taking
place in the human structure
of ecclesiastical life so that
the truth and grace of Christ
may come alive in modem so
ciety.
Changes are inevitable In
any b<^y that has life. The
Church has life, the life. The
Church is Christ with His
divine life and His divine pow
er and His divine love.
As the cycles of history
turn and the mind of man is

i^ers.

THE IMPRESSION is often given that a basic difference
between Roman Catholicism and Protestantism is the adher
ence of the former to the sacraments and of the latter to
the Word of God as the fundamental form through which the
grace of God is communicated. Therefore, Protestantism is
represented as minimizing the importance ^ the sacraments
and making them mere symbols, the Eucharist, (or example,
becoming nothing more than a memorial.
The trouble with this kind at doctrhud geography is that
the boundary line is not nearly that p re c ise . To be sure,
there are Protestants who even disdain the term “sacraments”
and speak only of “ordinances;” Quakers dispense even with
these. But these Protestants represent one end of a spectrum
that extends all the way across and almost touches Roman
Catholicism at the other end.
Anglicans and Lutherans — the latter because of the
teaching of their confessions, the former becanse of the
“Catholic revival” of the past hundred years — affirm the
real presence of the Body and Blood of Christ in the Lord’s
Supper so explicitly that many other Protestants accuse them
of refusing to carry the principles of Protestantism to their
logical conclnsioa.
.
If the meaning of the Lord’s Supper is to be a matter
of discussion among the churches a g ^ , as it must be, the
conventional line of demarcation between Protestants and Ro
man Catholics will have to be redrawn to take account of
These realities.

with devotion and full rnllahocollabo
ration."
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turned to the succeeding chal
lenges and crises of each
epoch the human voice of the
Church and its human pos
ture must be changed so that
theology may be relevant to
man’s problems
In the violence of the cur
rent changes there are bound
to be clashes of opinion and
honest controversies and emo
tional overtones. There should
not, however, be anger and
vituperation. In the end the in
tegrity of basic Christianity
will be preserved and the sta
bility of the Church will be
assured and the fmitfulness of
change will appear.
CHRIST
COMEIS
again
walking upon unruly waves as
He has done so often in tur
bulent periods of the Church’s
presence on earth.
He says now as He did in
the fourth watch of the night
on the troubled Sea of Galilee

to the terrified Apostles:
“Take courage: It is I, do not
be afraid.”
Then as the sinking Peter,
approaching the Master on a
path of water, called for help,
the Lord stretched out His
hand to save the impetuous
.Apostle and at the same time
to administer a rebuke that
still comes loud through the
winds and clouds of the ages:
“ 0 thou of little faith, why
didst thou doubt?”
THOMAS AND PETER and
others stand in history as
good men wbo faltered in try
ing moments because their
faith was weak.
Fortified by the victory and
grace of Easter the man of
faith can recognize the pres
ence of Christ in the world
even when He presents Him
self without the wounds and
without visible authority over
the waves.

As Told by Pope

Mystery of Church
THE SEASON between Easter and Pentecost
brings us to what Pope Paul VI, as Cardinal Montini, called the central theme in the theology today,
the mystery of the Church.
The mission of the Church is contained in a simle proposition: It is the continuation of Christ,
hrist spread through time and place. To the extent
we know what Christ is we know the nature of the
Church.
Our religion is a relation with God as God has
willed to establish it. Since God has willed Hie In
carnation, namely, that human flesh be assumed to
divine life, this means that God has chosen and ele
vated the earthly sphere of our flesh, our history,
to the plane of His revelation. His communication
with men is the Church, which is nothing else but the
point of encounter in history between God and men.

S!

JUST AS God did not place the meeting point
cf the divine and human in Christ in heaven, so He
did not fix an individual meeting point for the sal
vation of each man, but rather fixed a social and
organized point, which is the Church, where every
man can find Him and communicate with Him.
The Church has two faces, one external, which
can appear worn and stained by time and earth;
the other internal, which is all holy and sanctifying.
The first is human and is, therefore, capable of de
fects and miseries; the other is divine and knows
no earthly alteration.
“He who remains outside the Church,” said the
future Pope, “wiU perhaps suffer from her human
imperfections, although an impartial eye must rec
ognize all sorts of wonderful things even in the tem- poral aspect of this great vessel of salvation that is
the Church.
“BUT HE WHO enters wiU see in her the fair
Spouse of Christ.”
“In the designs of His wisdom God has willed
that each one of us receive the gifts of His love
through the community — perhaps because only the
community can realize the whole range of possible
greatness, and every isolation is an impoverishment,
a weakness.
“He loves me and each of us in particular, but
He has willed that I and each one of us reach union
with Him through union between ourselves and our
other brethren. That is why the Church e x i ^ . ”

1620, Denver, Colorodo

Is Genesis Misfaugbt?
Q. We have been teaching our children the book
of Genesis according to the literal interpretation for
years. Now we are told that the story of man’s cre
ation may be a sort of fable written to fit the under
standing of the natives; we are told that we may
believe that men were evolved from some animal
life as long as we do not deny that God provided
them with souls as soon as they were ready for
them. What will our children think as they m w
older and are confronted with all this new think
ing? Will they not think that most or all of Scrip
ture might be fable?
A. Your fears are unfounded. The historical char
acter of the first three chapters of Genesis is guar
anteed by the Church, although the interpretation ^
some details, such as the Tree of Life, may be open
to dispute.
The creation of a single pair of human beings
from whom the whole human race was descended
may not be called into question. They were created
in body as well as in soul, since the human body
cannot exist without the human soul. Also beyond
dispute are the original happiness of our first par
ents in the state of justice, integrity, and immortal
ity; the command given to man by God to prove
his obedience: the transgression of the divine com
mand through the devil’s persuasion; the casting of
our first parents out of that first state of innocence,
and the promise of a future Restorer.

Woman's Lot Worse
Q. If mankind were punished for the sin of Adam
and Eve, why does the punishment bear so dispro
portionately on the woman? I refer particularly to
all the discomforts of childbearing.
A. The deprivations ^ n d weaknesses of human
nature that came as a result of the Fall are dis
tributed evenly between the two sexes. Either sex
has its virtues, strong points, advantages, and the
contraries of these. One has more of one kind than
|h e other, but they even out pfetty well.
The discomforts of childbearing and child rear
ing are great, but so also is the burden of provid
ing for a family, and the many other duties to which
the conscientious husband is heir. It is good to re
member that women live longer than men.

Eye Banks
Q. In our religion class we came across a ques
tion to which we could find no answer: Why is it
morally right to will your eyes at death to eye
banks?
A. Because at death body and soul are sepa
rated. The corpse does not become a mere thing;
it must be treated with reverence and respect; but
it has ceased to be personal.
Therefore a. person in life can dispose of a part
of his body at death for the good of others. If he has
left no instructions, his next of kin must be con
sulted.

Polish National Catholic Church
Q. Has the Polish National Catholic Church a
valid priesthood?
A. This sect \yas established in 1904 by a dis
affected Catholic priest, Francis Hodur, who was con
secrated Bishop shortly afterwards by three old
Catholic Bishops, who again traced back their con
secration to a validly ordained Bishop of the Jansenist heresy.
All the evidence points to the highly probable in
validity of Polish National Orders. The Holy See
alone could settle the issue definitely. A question
like this can be fearfully involved.

Body at Funeral Mass
Q. Must the body be present at a funeral Mass
when possible?
A. “Unless a serious cause prevents it, the
bodies of the faithful are to be brought to the
church before burial, and the funeral services are
to be held there according to the rites prescribed in
the approved liturgical books” (Canon 1215).

Death Penalty
Q. What is the Church’s view on the death pen
alty?
A. The Church has taught nothing except that
the death penalty, exacted by the State for a pro
portionate crime, is licit. One could not say that the
State commits the crime of murder by exacting this
penalty, for it is condoned in Scripture and upheld
by Christian tradition.
The Church cannot be wrong in teaching, or al
lowing to be taught, the licitness of such a common
practice for many centuries.
It is possible, however, to maintain that nowa
days, for various reasons, capital punishment should
not be inflicted.

Ushers' Clothes
Q. In every Catholic church I previouat
tended, ushers wore similar clothing, namely, dark
ties, white shirts, and complete suits, even in the
hottest weather. In my present church, no two ushers
are dressed alike and some do not even wear coats.
I think this looks bad.
A. It is not necessary for ushers to wear uni
forms, but they should set an example in dress to the
rest of the men. Although custom varies somewhat
according to region and climate, a tie and a coat
ought to be standard church wear.

'With All Indulgences'
Q. A member of our family has a rosary blessed
by Cardinal Cushing and “enriched with all indul
gences.” What does this mean?
A. Cardinals have the power to bless rosaries
and attach to them the indulgences usually granted
by the Holy See. These are popularly known as the
ABCD indulgences; Apostolic, Brigittine, Crosier,
and Dominican.
Apostolic indulgences are those listed by eadi
Pope at the beginning of his Pontificate and which he
usually imparts unless he also mentions others while
blessing a sacred object.

John Birch Society
Q. What stand has the Church taken on the John
Birch Society?
A. There has been no official pronouncement
about this group. It must be judgea according to
moral norms, like any other so c ii^ .

